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Padel Instructor
Level II - Trainers

Requirements for attending this course
Having an intermediate level playing Paddle.

Knowing the official rules.

It is required a good physical condition.

Team spirit and collaborative work.

The registration will be done sending personal data to email cursos@padelalmaximo.es
- Full name and famili name.
- Address.
- ID card number.
- Phone number.
The registration will also need a bank transfer of  200 euros, as a down payment signal,in the following bank account: 
La Caixa IBAN ES4021008665920200022978 (BIC/SWIFT CAIXESBB). The rest of the payment will be made the same 
weekend at the club 

www.padelalmaximo.es
cursos@padelalmaximo.es

Av. de España, 3
Las Rozas de Madrid

Registration

The course will be (50%) theoretical-practical, so par-
ticipants are considered to have some training.
It will be held during 3 days and the certificate giv-
en will be the “official” of the A.P.A (Argentinean Pad-
dle Association), which is supported by the FIP (Pad-
dle international Federation), the C.O.A (Argentine 
Olympic committee) and Sports Nation Ministry.

Plan of work

This course is directed to Paddle monitors, players of Pad-
dle that are teaching Paddle and would like to widen their 
knowledge as well as for professional players that are look-
ing forward to progressing and updating with new work-
ing systems that could help them to improve their game.
The study of the mistakes and its correction (own and exter-
nal mistakes) is a clear benefit for those that are teaching 
and also for those professional players that, even though 
are not teaching Paddle, could detect their own mistakes 

Address to

Equipment
Assistance certificate.

Reference manual.

Sports psycology applied to paddle.

Practical notebook with 500 exercices.

T-shirt for all participants.

510 euros

Price

9 to 19 friday and saturday
9 to 14 sunday

Schedule

Download Unit
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